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TRIO Leadership:

The current climate for TRIO suggests that our role as advocates for TRIO is more important
than ever. The visibility and effectiveness of State/Chapter associations MUST be stronger in
order to get in front of the challenges TRIO faces. The COE Board of Directors concurs that the
TRIO Movement will benefit from stronger States/Chapters, and distinct characteristics have
been determined for them to build their capacity to become stronger advocates for TRIO. To
facilitate “capacity building,” the COE Board of Directors provides this “scorecard” to assist
States/Chapters in benchmarking and monitoring the progress made.

To initiate this process, regional leadership will send to their States/Chapters leaders the
scorecard, which features benchmarks representative of the minimum activities or tasks that can
be implemented to strengthen the State/Chapter associations. States/Chapters should feel free to
add additional benchmarks that are more specific or relevant to their associations. Further, they
can also add state logos, graphics, or tag lines that may make the scorecard more “user friendly”
for their membership.

The States/Chapters will report progress made on achieving the benchmarks to their regional
leadership in time for the COE board meetings in May, September, and December. Thereafter,
regional representatives will be asked to report at board meetings the States’/ Chapters’ progress
made in building their capacity.

Before beginning this process, States/Chapters may want to “rate their health” [using a scale
from 1 (Low) to 5 (High)] for a baseline from which their progress can be measured. Report the
beginning and ending rate for each reporting period. States/Chapters should also indicate on the
scorecard any assistance needed or provided by the regions.

Additional instructions, if needed, will be provided to the States/Chapters from the regional
leadership.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or Heath Alexander at the Council.

Thanks in advance for your continued commitment to our capacity building initiative!


